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Brief Mention--Home-Made and Stolen

The boating season is over.
Subscribe for the JOURNAL.
Altoona tnerchacts want a stay law.
Don't borrow your neighbor's paper.
Dry goods have a downward tendency.
Plug hatsarc popular with the juniors.
The shooting, on Thursday, was very poor.
Judge Summers will open a new brick yard

in the Spring.
We will announce the Po or House appoint-

ments next week.
David Mentzerhas had quite a sick horse

during the last week.
Will Maynard carried off the "Plug Hat" at

the Fair. Good boy.

Rev. Mr. Dole's Thanksgiving Sermon was
universally praised.

Adams carried off the "Silver Conductor's
Lamp." He feels happy.

Lager beer was indemand, on Thanksgiving
day, among the thirsty.

Our friend, Hugh T. Johnston, reports busi-
ness brisk at Petersburg.

Mr. Wm. Long, of this borough, has killed
seven wild turkeys this fall.

James A. Brown is putting up a very hand-
some front fence on Washington street.

Next week comes the festive school teacher
and the stately school marm. Welcome!

Sheriff Zeigler has completed his new
Steam Mill, at Grafton. It is in operation.

A crowd of drunken rowdies disturbed the
slumbers of our citizens on Thursday night.

Constable Edwards, we understand, is look-
ing after the violators of the local option law.

Another issue will conclude the story enti-
tled the New Constitution. Don't fail to
read it.

Business was generally suspended on
Thanksgiving. Everything passed off very
quietly.

Thanksgiving day was a sad day to many a
pig. The railroad never made a more terrible
slaughter.

It is said the Simpsons, of Mill Creek, kill-
ed three deer last week, one of which weighed
192 pounds.

The Warspirit ran high, at Bedford, a week
or tendays ago, but we are glad to announce
no body was hurt.

The shooting match was a fizzle on Thanks-
giving Day. The why and the wherefore no
one understands.

A party at the Fair took twenty-fourchan-
ces ont of twenty-five, in an article, and the
twenty-fifth chance won.

It will take a lively preacher to keep the
congregation awake, in the new Presbyterian
church, on a gloomy day.

A jet dean is what the editor of the Mt. Uni-
on Times wants. It would be a good thing to
have in the family, no doubt.

We hear of two Democratic candidates for
Congress in this county, for the next heat. Its
too early, gentlemen. Be aisy !

Messrs. Showalter, Straightiff and Reed kill-
ed a large deer near Benjamin Brumbaugh's
on theBranch, on Thanksgiving.

The ladies organized a Relief Society on
Tuesday of last week. We expect to lay their
proceedings before our readers.

An ardent admirer—our cat. lie will set
for hours and gaze at our bird. He likes it
so well that he could really cat it !

The Mount Union people are determined to
turn their town intoa summer resort. There
are few places that have finer facilities.

Mrs. Joseph Wattson drew the China dinner
set and George W. Strickler the tea set at
the Rook and Ladder Company's Fair.

The tightness of the times does not appear
to effect our friend Hefright, He goes forward
building house after house without end.

George A. Port, esq., he of the Fifth street
meat market, is all smiles and the proudest
man in this neck 'o woods. It's a boy I

The Pilgrim Almanac, for 1874, has some
to hand. It has a great deal of matter of in-
terest to members of the Brethren Church.

The Newton Hamilton Bridge is almost
ready for the passage of vehicles, the weather
having delayed its completion a few days.

Thirty-seven poundsof wild turkey, is what
George Friedley, esq., broughtdown, atone
shot, one day last week. Two, by George !

Because a Hook and Ladder Company is
being organized is no reason why some boys
should “book" everything they get their bands

King, on his Rozinante, charging upon the
New Constitution, cute rather a ridiculous
figure. It is the old wind will fight over
again.

The Foreman of our Job office went to the
country to Russ-ticate on Thanksgiving Day.
We hope he helped to gobble up" a fat young
gobbler.

The Johnstown Daily Voice is heard no
more in the land. It has gene and done what
the banks appeared to have a monopoly of—
Suspended !

The water was let out of the canal on Mon-
day. Suppose we were to have a fire now in
the eastern portion of town, what would be
the result ?

It is said that a number of citizens of Bedford
have purchased the Bank of Win. M. Lloyd,
at that place, and intend establishing a Bank
of their own.

Martin Riling, of West Huntingdon, lost a
new black leather pocket book, containing
from $65 to $7O in cash, on the street on Sat-
urday evening last.

The members of the bar, of this place, al-
most unanimously favor the adoption of the
Now Constitution. So does tho great majority
of our business men

We hear of quite a number of sanguine
mothers who are willing to eater their babies
at a baby show. When shall it come off?
Now is your time, Lolla!

The Silsby Minstrels distributed thirty-two
forty-nine pound sacks of flour among the
poor of the town, on Thanksgiving day. It
was a very praiseworthy act.

Our genial young friend, Frank Higgins,
esq ,late of the Johnstown Voice, left us on
Saturday last to localize on the Pittsburg
Evening Leader. Success to you, friend !

When one bad little boy is told of a few
dirty tricks by Bill Jones, the bad little boy
blubbers out : "You are as bad as I am
Boohoo!" And thushe justifies himself!

"A beautiful Silver Conductor's Lamp" was
one of the curiosities chanced off at the Fair.
Who was the “Silyer Conductor," pray 7 The
girls want to know. They want togo for Lim,

Some of our people are in favor of a Stay
Law, while others strenulously oppose it. We
have been paying offand it don't make much
difference to us whetter there is a Stay Law
or not.

We are prepared to club with the leading
periodicals of the country except the Aldine.
If you want cheap and and good literature, in
connection with the Jorasm., we are prepared
tofurnish it.

Turkeys, geese, ducks and chickens must
be plenty up the Broad Top. The Express
man handles quite a number of fowls now ;
but it takes Bedford water to lay us out flat.
Don't it, Charley ?
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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

The Enterprise Transfer Company have made
their headquarters at the Franklin House,
where the "Buss" will be quartered, alsO Mr.
Wood will run it in the future. Mr. Straight
having hauled off.

Read the advertisements of the Patriotand
Independent in to=day's paper. The Patriot is
by far the best newspaper in the interior of
the State. But its politics must be taken with
considerable allowance.

The walnut doors, of the new Presbyterian
church, are shrinking so much that the audi-
ence will soon be able to pass in and out be-
tween them without opening them. It will
be decidedly convenient.

Rev. Dole's tribute to the press, on Thanks
giving, was a very high compliment. We
wish we bad the extract we would publish it
for the benefit of those who need to have their
appreciation of the press worked up.

Judging by what we hear there is a proba-
bility of Mr. Lloyd securing the time he has
asked to settle up with his creditors. This
would be a good thing for all parties concern-
ed. We hope the time will be given.

The most happy hits of the period, in the
Daily Graphic, are gotten off by Grey Parker.
His caressing iu public and Cuban atrocities
tell fearfully from their respective stand-
points. His pencil depicts life as it really is.

A large delegation of Indians, belonging to
'the Cheyenne and Arrapahoo tribes, who had
been on a visit to the "Great Father," at
Washington, passed over the Penna. Railroad,
on Thursday morning last, towards the setting

OnThursday last was the annual re-union
of the Soldiers' Orphans, at Cassville, a day
which is intended to throwa sufficient amount
of dust into the eyes of drowsy officialsto keep
them from seeing the rottenness of the man-
agement.

The women are economizing. They only
put twenty-five yards of stuff into a dress
nowt where they used to put thirty. How
thou ghtful of the dear little dears. They are
always willing to make their share of the ne-
cessary sacrifices.

A horse, valued at $250, died in the stable
of the Juniata Hotel, in Miffiintown, on
Thursday night last, owned by a Huntingdon
county man, who was on his way to deliver
him toa purlhaser atLebanon, Pa., for the
price above named.

Thos. S. Johnston, "Daddy" Long, and
Hiram Rhodes went for turkeys, on Thanks-
giving morning, and about noon returned
home with each a turkey. They insisted that
they bad shot them, and we presume they did.
They were fine fowls.

We will send Wood's Household Magazine,
including the beautiful chromo, 14x20, in
seventeen oil colors, entitled, "Tue YOSEMITE
VALLEY," and the JOURNAL, for one year for
$3 cash in advance. Here is a chance. The
chromo is alone worth $5.

There ought to be some arrangement made
tofeed those who are constantly calling for
food. A few families in West Huntingdon
have to bear a greater part of the burden. It
is no light matter to feed from one to six per-
sons each day of the month.

Harry Fisher is preparing the "Gem" for
the hollidays. He has lucious grapes from
France, splendid oranges from Cubu, magnifi-
cent confections from Germany and a thou-
sand and one things from the eastern cities
Go and see him and be convinced.

The crossing, at the corner of Fifth and
Penn streets, is a miserable affair, and some
of these days our "town dads" will have to
pay damages for the injuryof some pedestrian
who will be drowned in the mud that accumu-
lates upon it. It is entirely too low.

Some heartless Modoc killed Mr. Win. Fos-
tor's pet woodchuck which was on exhibition
at the late county Fair. It was one of the
most intelligent, cute and good natured pets
that we ever saw. The fellow who killed it
ought to be indicted for cruelty to animals.

The burglarious entrance effected into the
house of M. 13. Massey, esq., spoken of in last
week's JOURNAL, was one of the most daring
attempts of that kind that has been attempted
here for a long time. People should be very
careful to fasten their windows and doors se-
curely.

We have an eighty dollar Sewing Machine
that we will give to any young lady who will
raise us eighty new subscribers that will pay
within the yearat the rate of S 2 per subscriber.
Here- is a chance. This ought to be done in
two or three townships we can name, without
much effort. tf.

The long, dull evenings have come. No
lyceum, no literary society, no club, no lec-
tures, no nothing I It looks blank. We pro-
pose the organization of a Senate, a Moot
Court, or a Sewing Circle. Come, who will
join us? We are in for anything but mesmer-
ism or the like.

The Mount Union Times and the Huntingdon
Globe, by an elaborate report of the Livingston
case, try to slur the Methodist Church. We
would remind these papers that the Methodist
Church is as much above their narrow com-
prehension of the eternal fitness of things as
the heavens are above the earth.

There has been quite a stiramong those in-
terested in Poor House affairs in regard to

theappointments of the New Board. It don't
make much difference to us what comes to

pass so that Logan goes out and that is set-
tled, we think. John will be slaughtered in
what he supposed tobethe house of hisfriends.

Col. Edwards, of the "Victor," has placed
us under obligations for a bundle of very su-
perior segars. They arc none of your cent-a-
grab kind, but genuine "Habana," and it is a

real pleasure to smoke them. Col, Edwards
keeps a first-class establishment, and we are
pleased to know that is rapidly growing into
popular favor.

Every ether man you see nowwants to know
whether it is convenient for you to pay that
little bill. And when you inform him that it
is not, he looks very much astonished, and
demurely asks when it will suit you. We
used to tell everybody they must wait until
Court week, but since our last Court we can-
not fix soy definite time, Court weeks, to us,
have proven a delusion and a snare.

Friends, make an effort to increase the cir-
culation of the JOURNAL. We will send it
three months for FIFTY CINTS or six months
for a dollar. Every- thing depends upon the
circulation of wholesome intelleetual food.
We want to increase our circulation to TWO
THOUSAND. An increase of four newspapers
at each postoffice in the county will do this.
Helpus toraise the number . Come, now,
give us a helping hand I

It is strange how many persons want to fig-
ure in the newspapers, and yet how compara-
tively few want to pay for the notoriety. It
is such a luxury tohave your name read and
re-read, a thousand times, but—yon don't like
topay for the luxury. Remember that we
make our living by publishing a paper, and
you by the notoriety it gives you in business,
and otherwise. Then don't hesitate to act
manly with that which benefits you. Return
value for value.

On Thursday of last week a German tramp
called at the residence of Mrs. Irwin, at Bell's
Mills, and asked for something to cat, and af-
ter having his wants supplied iu that line,
left, taking with him a fine gold watch be-
longing to Mrs. Irwin. The fireman of an
Engine on the Bell's Gap Railroad, went in
pursuit of the thief, whom he overtook, but
did not succeed In recovering the watch.
Tramps should be closely watched while
about the premises of any of our citizens, as
many of them under the guise of asking alms
are only seeking au opportunity tomake away
withsuch articles of valueas fall under their
notice.—Tyrone Democrat.

It will be wisdom in the business men of
Altoona to rally around the daily Tribune.
We are satisfied that there is no money to be
made by its publicationat present, and Messrs.
McCrum and Dern cannot be expected to sus-
tain a medium, which gives the town, and not
only the town, but the Juniata Valley, cast
and character, without the assistance of those
who are immediately benefitted. It is a very
creditable paper, yea, we feel proud that the
Juniata Valley is able to produce such a
sprightly little sheet a credit alike to
the profession and to the section. We insist
upon it that it should be well patronized.
Local papers benefit every business and pro-
fessional man in the neighborhood in which
they are published, and they have a right to
ask the support of everybody.

CHURCH DEDICATION.—From a com-
munication, over the signature ofa Torgeman,'
in the Tyrone herald, of last week, we take
the following account of the erectionand ded-
ication of a neat and commodious new Meth-
odist Church, at Birmingham, on Sunday last.
The writer says :

When the leading men of Birmingham, in
the persons of J. R. Thompson, Dr. Owens and
others, proposed to pull down the old church
and build a new one on the same• site, they
disregarded the difficult and discouraging cir-
cumstances that seemed to fringe the sur-
roundings, and bravely "carried the battle to
the enemy's gate." As a reward for their
untiring efforts, may they see the glory of the
former exceeded by the glory of the latter
temple.

The dedication of this neat and beautiful
edifice took placeon Sunday, the 16th, inst.
The house was crowded tooverflowing. The
different denominations of christians deserve
special credit, not only for their marked pe-
cuniary aid, butfor closing their churches,
whileall hands turned out tohear Dr. Pershing,
of Pittsburgh, whoendeared himself to the
people in tworousing, thoughtful and finished
sermons. Indeed, the Doctor's discourse in
the evening was a master piece. A pleasant
earnestness and melting fore characterized
this sermon. He was assisted in the morning
by Dr. Wilson, of the Presbyterian church, on
whom he places the highest estimate. The
two D. D's were college mates together, and
the warm feeling existing between them are
results of christianfellowship and friendly in-
tercourse inearlier years. After the morning
sermon it was announced officially, that itwas
necessary to raise $5OO, in order to put the
church out of debt. Dr. Pershing took hold
and managed the finances in his most happy
style. As many present had subscribed lib-
erally before, itwas thought by many that
the Doctor would "stick." But these misgiv-
ings soon gave way, as the contributions of
the people came in on a grand stale. Rev.
John Horning, Dr. Owens, and F. 51. Bell
worked like beavers in the congregation. And
many were the fives and tens that Rev. Mr.
Gnynn smilingly suffered to be placed in his
hands by the generous givers. The children's
meeting in the afternoon, was a season of
great interest, and, though I was not present,
learn that appropriate addresses were deliv-
ered by Dr. Pershing, Rev. Wm. Guynn and
others, and that over $lO inmoney were given
by the children.

Altogether, the occasion of the dedication
was a high day in Birmingham. The $5OO
asked for by the Trustees, was more than
providedfor. Notgrudgingly were the con-
tributions handed it, but cheerfully. All
seemed anxious to give something, and did
give something. I need not add that the pas-
tors, Rev's. Guynn and Horning, and people—-
though some of their countenances In the
morning, looked as long as the moral law—-
were jubilant over the result. With the en-
ergy and spiritualitymanifested, a bright fu-
ture may be anticipated. And if ever Dr.
Pershing takes it into his bead to ask for a
transfer to the Central Penn'a. Conference, the
announcement would send a thrill of joy to
many hearts. The church is a good one. The
accommodations for public service ample, the
audience room beautiful, and the class and
Sunday school room convenient. The total
cost is $2,500, more than provided for.

IMPORTANT MEETING.—In pursuance
ofa call issued by the citizens of Mt. Union to
form a Stock company to pipethe water from
Jack's Spring to this place with a Jet attached
of 600 feet high,—build a spacious Hotel in
Mt. Union and one on the top of the mountain
by the spring; a meeting was held at the
American House on last Saturday night,
which was largely attended, and presided over
by Rev. Cyrus Jeffries. John H. Miller was
elected Vice President, and John S. Bare Sec-
retary.

Mr. Jeffries on taking the chair, stated the
object of the meeting, and the proposed course
to be pursued to snake Mt. Union a place of
summer resort, by building a spacious Hotel
at this place, and attaching a Tel d'art. The
project is to he conducted by a Stock concern.
Shares of stock being 8100, and at least
$lOO,OOO was to be raised for that purpose.
Herepresented the benefit that the town would
derive from such an enterprise—the increase
in value of property—the augmentation of
population and business, and the moral effect
upon the entire community. He presented a
drawing which had been prepared by himself,
showing the proposed improvements.

lion. John Dougherty was called on, who,
in a well toned speech, explained the impor-
tance of this project being carried outand the
benefit derived therefrom. He was followed
by H. E. Shafer, esq., who pictured the advan-
tages of the town and the feasibility of the
project. lie drew a comparison between
Bedford, Cresson and other places with Mt.
Union as a summer resort, and demonstrated
clearly that the project was easy of comple-
tion.

At the conclusion of the discussion a com-
mittee of three gentlemen were appointed to
purchase the necessary lands to Garry out the
project,

The committee is composed of H. E. Shafer
esq. Hon. John Dougherty, and Rev. Cyrus
Jeffries, who is the Chairman.

On motion of Mr. Dougherty the thanks of
the meeting were voted to Hon. B. F. Meyers,
editor of the Harrisburg Patriot for his kind-
ness in tendering the use of the columns of
his paper for the benefit of this enterpriEe ;

and the Secretary was instructed to prepare
a brief statement of the proceedings of the
meeting for publication in the Patriot and
Telegraph, Mount Union Times, and Hunting-
don Monitor, Globe, and JOURNAL.

The meeting then ajonrned, to reasemble at

the call of the chairman, as soon as the com-
mittee on lands are ready to report the con-
ditions upon which the lands can be pur-
chased.—Afi. Union Times.

THANKSGIVING DAY.—.The day was
generally observed, by the business men of
the town, and the streets were almost as quiet
as a Sabbath. At ten and a-half o'clock a
large number of persons assembled in the
new Presbyterian Church to hear a Thanks-
giving Sermon by the Rev. J. G. Dole, of the
Reformed Church. Mr. Dole was assisted by
the Rev. Mr. Foster, of the M. H. Church, end
Rev. Mr. McHenry, of the Lutheran Church.
Mr. Dole's sermon was listened to very closely.
It was a very fine effort, and did the Reverend
gentleman much credit. A number ofpassages
were extremely eloquent. His allusions to the
late "unpleasantness" and our patriotism were
very fine.

A collection, for the benefit of our poorovas
taken up, before the sermon, which was quite
generously responded to.

During the afternoon, the turkeys and other'
fine things, were disposed of.

In the evening, the Fair, for the benefit of
the Hook and Ladder Company, was well pa-
tronized. The boys were delighted with their
success. A largo party also assembled at the
new residence of Capt. Wm. K. Barchinell, in
West Huntiegdoa, and "tripped the light fan-
tastic toe" until the "wee sum' hours."

Thus passed the day here.

Tnz NIONST PANIC is Ovsn.-11. Greenberg
has just rec'ivod the finest and best assort-

ment of Boys' and Childrens' Clothing to be
found in Central Pennsylvania, all of which
be will sell cheap. Give him a call. It.

Fox the latest styles of Bows and Tics go
to Cohen Bros., in the Diamond. septl7tf.

A Lether From Ould Ireland
BY DENNIS WRAFFEIITY,

The wind round the corners was howlin,
Dark clouds through tho heavens were rowlin,
Me dog in the corner was growlin,

Wid grief at the sight of meface,
For shure me poor heart was all broken,
And allfor the want of some token,
Offriendship sincerely outshpoken,

From over the caperin Enys.

'Twas long since me sowl had been bathin,
In joyat the love that was brathin,
Across the big ponil at the hathin,‘"'

Whocaused his dear parents to wipe,
By lavin the land of big praline,
Where each rosy lassie so swate
And broke each inquisitive head is,

To larn him deep silence to kape.
Butwhile me wake silfl was rockin
To rest, at me duro came a knocking—
Like a flea in thehale ofa ehtockin

I hurried to welcome me friend,
For I knew by hisknock 'twas the postman,
Shnakin up like a murthorin ghost-man,
He came not so noisy as most men,

So I openedand badehim come in.
Arrah whack! whillaloo! a big lether !
As big as the ear ofa setter,
Which loosed blue despair'sbindin fetter,

And freed me poor wapin sick cowl!
'Twos chock full of news to the handle,
That lighted me heart like a candle,. _ _
Wid a beautiful touch of black scandal,

To sason its pages wid all.
So Dennis goes forward rejoicin.
Though able to kape the loud noise in,
That up from his stummock is risin,

Becase of hisrivers ofjoy,
And hopin the like will oft happen,
That soon on me dure he'll be rappin,
Whin I in despair fall a nappin !

Pei still yere affectionate boy.

LITERARY NOTICES.— The Phrenologi-
cal Journal commends itselfas a magazine to
all who appreciate the good, true and improv-
ing in literature. Its candor and liberality
and clearness in the discussion of all topics,
adapt it to all classes of readers. We wel-
come each number to our table. See the De-
cember edition, which contains The Evan-
gelical Alliance of America, with portraits of
the Dean of Canterbury, Rev. Dr. Geo. Fisch,
ofParis, Rev. Dr. Dorner, of Berlin, and Rev.
N. Sheahadri, of Bombay; The Face Factory,
No. 2; Sketches from Real Life, No. 4; The
Church of the United Brethren, with 12 por-
traits; a Chapter on Lovers, very amusing;
Money—lts Function and Requirements, No.
2 ; J. M. Bundy, of the N. Y. Mail ; "By the
Neck until Dead ; Architecture ; Lecturers
and Lectures ; Genesis of Genology, No. 2 ;
Agricultural Hints, etc. Price 30 cents. $3
a year with excellent premiums. S. R. WELLS,
389 Broadway, New York.

THE December numberof Wood's Household
Magazine is replete with good reading—en-
tertaining sketches, stories, poems, cc., ac.
Its table of contents embraces the following
articles "A Better Country," Mary Hartwell ;
An Engineer's Yaru, Albert Williams, Jr.,
Our Party atSea, Rev. J. S. Breckinridge ;
Two Enthusiasts' 11. M. Lewtral ; Presence of
Miud, Rev. F. W. Holland; Our Babies, D. A.
Gorton, M. D.; Blessedness ofRiches, Tenor-
oon ; Hans Doodledee, Rudolph Mentel : in-
stallment of MaxKrcemer, author of Jessica's
First Prayer; Codfish and Potatoes, Chapter
11, by EleanorKirk ; Misery Jippeau, Charter
VII, VIII, by H. V. Osborne. In addition to
these articles are several pretty poems, a
charming little cottage Design, and editorial
departments embracing Our Housekeeper,
Correspondence, Literary Notices, Laughing
Stock, &c., &c. The engraving for thismonth
is entitled "Old Folks."

All the above for only one dollar per year
—or with chronto YOSEMITE one dollar and a
half. Address, Wood: llousehold Magazine;
Newbergh, N. Y.

THE PENN MONTHLY.—This magazine,
for December, is before us. It is a monthly
of eighty pages, devoted to Literature, Sci-
ence, Art and Politics. The current number
contains a brief summary of the principarac-
currences of the month, written in a vigorous
style. An article on the proposed New Con-
stitution of Pennsylvnnia, criticises the ac-
tion of the Convention in submitting the new
draft without giving a sufficient time for the
people to digest it. The article is not re-
markable for vigor :or depth of thought. The
credit system and the currencyare reviewed
instructively. Then follows several literary
articles that are quite readable. Withal it is
quite a readable work and ought to- be well.
patronized. Price $3.00 per annum. Ad-
dress Penn Monthly, Philadelphia, Pa.

LADIES' RELIEF' Sod accord-
ance with previous announcement, the ladies
of our borough assembled in the Fireman?
Hall, of the Engine House, on Tuesday, the
25th ult., and formed an organization for the
relief of the poor in our midst. Committees
were appointed to canvass the town, also one
toreceive and take charge of any contribu-
tions that our country friends may wish to
make in the shape of food, etc. All such con-
tributionswill be received and eared for by
Mrs. J. Simpson Afriea and M.. N. B. Corbin.
The next meeting will be held on December
3d, at 3 o'clock, P. ni.

Is you want good groceries at low prises,
go to Beck & Fleming's Bee Eire Grocery.
They can't be beat.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL
ROAD-Report of Coal Shipped: TONS
For week ending Nor. 29, 1873
Same timelast year

Increase for week 867
Decrease for week

Shipped for the year 1873 421,366
Same date last year 084,056

Increase for year 1873

FIFTY CENTS WILL PAY FOR THE
JOURN AL eon TIMES MONTHS I—We desire every
Post Master in the county to send us at least
four new subscribers fur three months, at fifty
cents each. This can readily be done, and at
some of the larger offices double this number
ought to he obtained. Seed us FIFTY CIINT s
and get the JOURNAL for three mouths. tf.

BLANKS —Receipts for Collectors and
Treasurers of School Tax for save, at this of-
fice, at fifty dents a hundred. Ifseat by mail
four cents additional must be added for post-
age.

Tax Executions for State, County and Mil-
itia tax, under the late collectioa set, for sale
at this office, at one dollar per hundred. If
sent by snail five cents additional must be ad-
ded for postage. tf.

FRESII ARRIVAL OF MILLINERY
Goons.—Miss E. M. Africa has just returned
ruin the east with a large and fashionable
stock of bonnets, hats, notions, assortment of
children's aprons, Lc., &c. And every thing
in hor line. tf.

TWO BUNDRED
WEST HUNTINGDON LOTS

FOR SALE.
Apply to

R. ALLISON MILLER,
No. 228 k Rill St,

Any person sending us fifty cents will re-
ceive a: copy of J. W. Welch's "Crowning Gift
of Heaven," by return mail. tC

Faa SALE.—The stock and fixtures of a
Drug Store iu Huntingdon, terms tosuit pur-
chasers. Inquire at this office. nov.2Gtf.

rot: a flue White Shirt go to Cohen Bros.,
airee doers from the post office. septlitt

Fon the latest style 3 of Silk flats go to
Cohen Bros., in the Diamond. septl7tf.

Fos a fine line of Boy's and Children slats
or Caps, go to Cohen Bros., No. 422 Penn
street. septlitf.

TRUNKS, Valieses and Umbrellas, at Cohen
Bros., in the Diamoqdon Penn at. septl7tf.

FORRENT —Office, Store, Society or lodging
rooms, by J. A. Brown. See advertisement.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS,
Correekvl Weekly by Henry & Co.

Hurrisionow,Pa.,;Deeember 2, 1873.
Superfine Flour 8 6 00
ExtraFlour 7 00
Family Flour 750
Red Wheat l3O
White Wheat 1 40
Bark per cord BOO
Barley 6O
Butler ito
Brooms 7.1 due 250
Beeswax 1.3 pound 3O
Beene "Li bushel 2OO
Beef 53106,3rsCloreeed7,1 64 poundsCorn 11 bushel on ear 5O
Care shelled 55
Chickens 11 lb
Corn Meallb 1

mat 1 50
Candles IS 234Cranberries quartDried Apples lb
Dried Cherries 11 ib
Dried Beef
Eggs
Feathers
Flaxseed re bushel
Hops 15 poundHams smoked....„
Shoulder
Side
Hay p ton
Lard lb new
Largeonions bushel '

Oats
Potatoes bushel new
Plasler7 ton ground
Rags
Rye
Rye Chop 'f cwt
Rye Strewg^l bundle
Wool washed....,
Wool unwashed

14 00
10

1 50
40
60

33 00

05
2 00

12
40n45

FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
PHILADELPHIA, December I.—ThePhiladelphia Evening

Telegraphof Saturday Rays: To-day the money market
continues in about the same condition, althoughthere it
a slight improvement in the demand, both forbusinrsa
and speculativepurl)... There appears to be nourgency,
however, and the supply available in the Market is amplefor all ab.luteneeds. We continue to quote mill loansat
618 per cent. and the best grades of mercantile paperat
ligS.l2per cent.

Gold is weak, in sympathy with the more pacific newsfrom Spain. Thesal. in New York this morning weremade at led% down to 10,5%, closing at the opening fig-
tire.

Sterling exchange is higher. We quote as liillows : fill
days, 107%;3 days, 1o03,!,Government bonds are somewhat unsettled, and prices
are weak.

Stocks were fairly active and closed weak. Sales anew
city 68 at uny,. _ _

heading rnllTosid sold at 5334 ; Pennsylvania at 44,4ei44 ;do.scrip dividend, 93; Little Schuylkill.4434; Le-
high Valley at 57%; Catawissa preferredat 41%, ana Nes-
queltoningat 50.

In canal shares there was a lively movement in Lehighat 25%0.26.
Pennsylvania salt company sold at 75, and some stateCs, second series, at 105.

PHILADELPHIA PRODUCE MARKET.
Pulasiest.Pitts, December I.—The flour market is de-

cidedly firmer, and we againadvance ourquotations fully
121,1/(1,25 cents per barrel on extra family grades. The
The demand is principally from the home consumers.
whoa° purchases foot up 1,000 bin., includingsuperfineat

05t. •252 5a705. eAlnef7tmerni):at
for fancy brands; Pennsylvania do. du. at 137@7.75 ; Ohio,and Indianado. do. at $748.25, and fancy brands at 513.60@DO according to quality. Rye flour sellsat 4.62%@4.75.

The wheat market also shows tome impmvement inbothprice and demand. Sales of 1,600 bushels at $1.50(*1.60 for red, £1 65101.70 for amber and f 11.704 1.80 for
white. Rye may be quoted at 80@85c for western and
Pennsylvania. Corn is held in advance of 0 cents, with a
fair inquiry. Sales of yellowat 730and western mixed at72073c. Oats are in steady request at 52.q:53c fur white
and 49850 c fur mixed.

-AiliVieiii -q-u-i;C;i-94@Dt!,c fur western ironbound.

6 attialgeo.
SHEARER—tIAUTHERS.—Onthe 20th ult., by

the Rer. J. E. Kearns, Mr. Andrew Shearer, of
Plair's Mills, Pa., to Miss Sarah J. °anthers,
of Shade Valley, Pa.

New Advertisements,

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS'
SAPOLIO

Is a substitute for Soap for all Household purposes,
except washing clothes.

SAPOLIO
For Melting your House will +sato the labor of
one cleaner. GiTO it a trial.

SAPOLIO
For Windows is better than Whiting or Water.
No removing curtains and carpets.

S APOLIO
Cleans Paint and Wood, in fact the entirehouse,
better than Soap. No slopping. Saves labor. Yon
can't afford to be without it.

SAPOLIO
Fur Scouring Knives is better and cleaner than
Bath Brick. Willnot eorath.

SAPOLIO
Is better than Soap and Sand for polishing Tin•
ware. Brightens without roratehing.

SAPO L I O
Poliehce Braes and Copper uteneile better than
Acid or Oil and Rotten Stone.

SAPOLIO
For Washing Dishes and Glassware is Invaluable.
Cheaper than Soap.

SAPOLIO
Removes Stains from Maple Mantels, 'fable. and
Statuary, from Bard-Snished Walls, and from
China and Porcelain.

S A POLIO
Romoves Stains and Grease from Carpets and
other woven fabrics.
There it no one article known that will du so
many kinds of work and ho it as well cut Sa-
polio. Try it.

HAND SAPOLIO
A now and wonderful effective Toilet
Soap, having no equal in this country
orabroad.

HAND SAPOLIO
As an article for the Bath, "roaches
the foundation" of all dirt, opens the
pores and gives a healthy action and
brilliant tint to the skin.

HAND SAPOLIO
Cleanses and Beautifies the Skin, in-
stantly removing any stain or blemish
from both hands and face.

HAND SAPOLIO
Is without a rival in the world for
curingor preventing roughness and
shopping ofeither hands or fate.

HAND S'APOLIO
Removes Tar,Pitch, Ironor Ink Stains
and Grease; for workers in Machine
Shops, Mines, &e., is invaluable. For
making the Skin White and Soft, and
giving to it a "bloom of beauty," it is
unsurpassed by by any Cosmetic
known.

HAND SAPOLIO
Costa 10 to 15 cents p,.r cake, and
everybody should have it. You will
like it.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THESE GOODS.

Buy it of your merchant if ho has it or will
procure it for yen. if net, then write for our
pamphlet, "All about Sapslio," and it will be
mailed free.

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS'
20 PAM( PLACE, N. Y. or No. 231

LIBERTY ST., Pittsburg, Pa.
May2B,73oowly.

WANTED. We will give energetic men
and women

BUSINESS THAT WILL PAY
from $4 to $8 per day, can be pursued in your
own neighborhood, and is strictly honorable. Par-
ticulars free, or samples worth savored dollars
that will enable you to go to work at once, will be
sent on receipt of fifty cents.

Address J. LATHAM A CO.,
N0v.19-3t] 292 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

RESIDENCE ON WASIIIGNTON
Street, West Huntingdon, for sale.—The

undersigned, having engaged in business at Tyrone,
will sell his neatand comfortable residence, on the
east side of Washington street, West Huntingdon,
at private sale. Apply

IL L. ATKINSON,
orK. A. LOVELL, Esq., Huntingdon, Po

00t.22,18i3tf.

NO CURE NO PAY
DYSPEPSIA

Permanently cured in every instance by the

EAGLE DYSPEPSIA TROCHES,
They will immediately correct a sour stomach,
cure heartburn, sickness or pain in the stomach,
costiveness, liver complaint, head ache, etc., ote.
For sale by all Druggists. Price 35 cents per Doe.
NEBEKER A CO., Proprietors, Phila., Pa. For
sole in Huntingdon, by JOHN READ & SONS,
Druggists. 0ct.29,73-3me.

SMITHFIELD VILLAGE

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE,
TWELVE LoTS on PIKE street and TWELVE LOTS

on BRIDGE street. Lots 50x150 feet fronting un sixty
foot streets, andextendingback to twenty-Eve foot alleys.

Price $2OB, payments to suit purchasers.
R. It. BRYAN,

No. 528 Penn street, Huntingdon,Ps.
figptl7,lB73-tf.

Real Estate

K. ALLEN LOVELL, J. HALL MUSSER

HUNTINGDON LAND AGENCY.
Persons having Real Estate to aelt,as wellas

those who wish to purchase, will find it greatly to
theiradvantage to consult the undersigned, who,
in connection with their practice as Atiorneys-at
Law, in the settlement of Estates, atm., are able to
effect speedy and satisfactory purchases and sales
of farms, town properties, timber lands, dc

ljan73-ly.
LOVELL & MI:IM:It,

Huntingdon, Pa.

NeNv Advertisements

New Advertisements,

GRAND EXPOSITION

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

.H.: GREENBERG'S

NEW STORE, next door to the Poet Office, Hun-
tingdon, who has now in store the largest and
most desirable stock of seasonable goods, for

MEN AND BOYS

that has ever been opened in .Huntingdon. The
stook consist of

BLACK CLOTHS, DOE SKINS, ENGLISH,SCOTCH, FRENCH DOMESTIC AND
FANCY CASSIMERES,

TIIE DAILYSUN.—A large four-page news
paper of twenty-eight columns. Daily eirculatiotover 120,000. All the news for 2cents. Subserip
Lionprice 50 cents a month, or 56.00 a year. 'l2(
clubs of tenor over. a discount of20 per cent.

If you wonta good Childs suit tryout 3 years up,)
Address, "THE SUN,"

novi 2-fit. New York CityCali at 11. tiIIIEENEFIRWS.

THE SUN.
WEEKLY, ,SEMI-WEEKLY AND DAILY.

THE WEEKLY SUN is too widely known to
require any extend sd recommendation; but the
reasons which have aL•eady given it fifty thousand
subseribers, and which will, we hope, giveit many
thousands more, aro briefly as follows:

It is a first-rate newspaper. All the news of the
day will be found in it, condensed when unim-
portant, at full length whew of moment,andalways
presented in a clear, intelligible and interesting
manner.

It is a first-rote family paper, full of entertain-
ing and instrnethea reading of every kind, bat
containing nothing that can offend the most deli-
cate and scrupulous taste.

It is afirst-rate story paper. Thebest talesand
romances of current literatureare carefully selected
and legibly printed in its pages.

It is a first-rate agricultural paper. The most
fresh and instructive articles enagricultural topics
regularly appear in this department.

It is an independentpolitical paper. belonging
to no party and wearing no collar. It fights for
principle, and for the election of the best men to
office. It especially devotes its energies to the
exposure of the great corruptions thatnow weaken
and disgrace our country, and threaten to under-
minerepublican institutions altogether. Ithas nofear ofknaves, and asks no favors from their sup-
porters.

It reports the fashions for the ladies and the
markets for the men, especially the cattle-markets,
to which it pays particularattention.

Finally, it is the cheapest paper published. Onedollar a year will secure it for any subscriber. It
is net necessary to get up a club in order to have
THE WEEKLY SUN at this rate. Any one who
sends a single dollar will get the paper for a year.

We have no traveling agents.

THE WEEKLYSUN.—Eight pages, fifty-si3eolums. Only$l.OOa year. No discounts Fran
this rate.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.—Same size as Us
Daffy Sun. $2.00 a year. A discount of 20 peg
cent. to clubs of ten or over.

which will be made up in the beet style and in hie
peculiarly neatfit and durable manner.

If youwant a good snitofcloths cheap.
Call at H. GREENBERG'S.

If you manta good Boys
Call at If. GREENBERG'S.

Ifyou wanta good Youths suit,
Call at E. GREENBERG'S.

If you want a good Suit made to order.
Call at 11. UHEENBERG'S.

If you want a nice line Gents Furnishing Goods,
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S

Also, Cas.simeres sold by the yard,
At H. GREENBERG'S.

Tilors Trimmings of all kinds for sale.
At H. GREENBERG'S,

ALL UOODS WARRANTED as REPRESENTED
Apri130.1873-Iy.

SMUCKER & BROWN,

UNDERTAKERS.

A largo stock of COFFINS on hand trimmed to
order and funerals attended with the New hearse.

Mayl4,'73-Iy.

CRUMBS
Area modern stove polish Are better, betting° theyfar bettor thanany otherur give a finer gloss than

in existence. any otherpotiab.

COMFORT
Yielda brilliantsilvery sheen, with less than hall
the labor required when other polishea are used.

CRUMBS
Area neat andcleanly ar- Can be needeven In the
tide, making no dirt nor OF parlorwithout the tree-

duet when used. ble Of removing

COMFORT
furniture or carpets.

iins no disagreeable sulphurousor strong acid smell
when prepared for use, but are pleasant and harm-
less.

CRUMBS
Are put up in neatstylo Ineach box are 12 sticks ;
and in n form more con- OF 1 stick is sufficient for anyvenientfur use than any stove, thus all waste is

otherpolish. saved.

COMFORT
Are the cheapest polish in the market, because one
box at 10 cents will polish as much surface as 25
cents' worth of the old polishes.

CRUMBS
Ilavejtast tabon the let nv in competition with sex-premium at the Indian- end of the best of the

Exposition, old stove polishes.

COMFORT
Buy Crumbs el' Comfort of your storekeeper, if

he has them, or will procure them fur you ; if not
send us one dollar, your name, and the name of
yournearest express station, and wo will send you
tenboxes, and :..zulples of Bartlett's Blacking and
Pearl Blueing, '',ee ofcost.

Crumbs of Comfortcan ho had ofall Wholesale
Grocers and Dealers in the United States, and Re-
tail Dealers will find them thu most profitable,
from the fact that they are thefastest selling arti-
cle of the kind in the market.

11. A. BARTLETT a CO.
115 North Front St., Philadelphia.

143 Chambers St., New York.
43 Broad St., Boston. [N0v.12,13-eons-limos.

APPLETOpTS'
AMERICAN CYCLOPiEDIA

NEW REVISED EDITION.
Entirely rewritten by theablest writers en every

subject. Printed from new type, and illustrated
with Several Thousand Engravings andMap.

17,,er work originally publishedunder the title of
Tlie iiik:vr i.illEniCAN CTCLOPZDIA was completed
in 1863, .A.:•ie which time the wide circulation
which it has atijnedin all parts of the United

"I developments which haveStates, and the sign.
taken place in ever/ bra24. of seimice, literature
and art, have induced the ea.4iirs and publishers
to submit it to an exact and t.: .."°lshreiLitue,
and to issue a new edition entitled 1. „ A- --- 1 Ali
CYCLOPEDIA. -•

roerWithin the last ten years the progress act..ery in every department ofknowledge has made ..

new work ofreference an imperative want.The movement of politicalaffairs has kept pacewith the discoveries of science, and their fruitfulapplication to the industrial and useful arts and
the convenience and refinement of social life.
Great wars and consevent revolutions have oc-
curred, involving national changes of peculiar
moment. The civil war ofour owneountry, whichwas at its height when the last volume of the old
work appeared, has happily been ended, ands new
course ofcommercial and industrial activity has
been commenced.

Large accessions to uur geographical knowledge
have been made by the indefatigable explorers ofAfrica.

The great politicalrevolutions ofthe last decade,
with the natural result of the lapse of time, havebrought intopublic view a multitude of new men,whose names are in every one's mouth, and of
whose lives every one is curious to know the par-
ticulars. Great battles have been fought and im-
portant sieges maintained, of which the details are
as yet preserved only is the newspapers or in the
transient publications of the day, but which ought
now to take their place in permanentand authen-
tic history.- -

In preparing the present edition for the press,
it has accordingly been the aim of the editors to
bring down the information to the latest possible
dates, and to furnish an accurate account of the
most resent discoveries in science, of every fresh
production in literature, and of the newest inven-
tions in the practical arts, as well as to give asuccinct and originalrecord of the progress of po-litical and hictorical events.

The work has been begun after long andcareful
preliminary labor, and withthe most ample re-
sources for carrying it on to a .successful termina-
tion.

None of the original stereotype plates have been
used, but every page has been printed on now
type, forming in fact a new Cyclopmdia, with the
same plan and compass as its predecessor, but
witha far greater pecuniary expenditure, andwith
such improvements in its composition as have
been suggested by longer experience and enlarged
knowledge.

The illustrations which are introduced for the
first time in the presen: edition have been vide ,/

Dot for the sake of pictorial effect, but to give
lucidity and force to the explanations in the text.
They embrace all branches of !science and ofnatu-
ral history, anddepict the most famous and re-
markable featuresofsesnery, architecture and art,
as well as the various processes or mechanics and
man.facturers. Although intended forinstruction
rather than embellishment, no pains have been
spared to insure their artistic excellence; the cost
of theirexecution is enormous and it is believed
they will find a welcome reoeption as an admira-
blefeature of the Cycloptedia, and worthy of its
high character.

This work is sold to Subscribers only, payable
ou delivery of each volume. It will be completed
in sixteen large octavo volumes, each containing
about 800 pages, fully illustrated with several
thousand Weed Engravings, and with numerous
colored Lithographic Maps.

PRICE AND STYLE OF BENDING.
In extra Cloth, per vol 55.00
In Library Leather, per vol 6.00
In HalfTurkey Morocco, per vol 7.00
In HalfRussia, extra gilt, per eel B.OO
In full Morocco, antique, gilt cdgea,per vol lO.OO
In full Russia, per vol . . .. .

Three volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes,
until completion, will be issued oncein two months.

„,-, Specimen pages of the ANIZRICAN CYCLOPM-
MA, showing typo, illustrations, etc., willbe sent
gratis, on application.

irst-Class Canvassing Agents Wanted.
Address the Publishers,

1). APPLETON & CO.,
N0v.12,73.] 510 A 551 Broadway, N. Y.

60 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS

GO Choice BUILDING LOTS, in Taylor's Ad-

ditiun to West Iluntingdot," for .le.

Apply to

JOHN F. MILLER

T. E. WALUAVEN,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

LACE CURTAINS,

INTERIOR DECORATIONS,

For Dwelling Houses, Churches, and Hotels, Rail-
way and Steamship Supplies.

No. 719 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA,
0ct.8,1873-3mos.

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAN-
UFACTORY.

The undersigned having established himself
permanently in Huntingdon, would inform the
public that he is prepared to manufacture
SADDLES.

BRIDLES,
COLLARS,

HARNESS
and NETS

of all kinds and tho most approved patterns
Give him a call. Shop No. 606 Washington St.
between oth and ith, near the Catholic Church..
novll,lSl3—:imos. JOHN A. BIBBIN.

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.

S. S. SMITH & SON,

No. 616 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA.

Dealer. in

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet and Fancy
Articles, Trusses, Supporters and Shoul-

der Braces, Paints, Oils, Varnish,
Carbon Oil Lamps, ac.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes

Also, Agent for The Davis Vertical Feed Sew.
ing Machine. Bost in the world for all purposes.

Aug.20,1873.
GEO. W. BECK. W. A. FLEMING.

BEE HIVE GROCERY & CANDY
MANUFACTORY.

BECK & FLEMING,

(Suoceszors to N. B. Cone tx.)

Wholesale and Retail pouter. in

Fruits, Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars, Toys in endless a-
riety, Spices, Soaps, Salt, and Groceries ofall
kinds. Brooms, Brushes, Wooden and Willow
Ware, Best German Accordeons, ilarmonicals,
all sizes and prices, a large stock kept constantly
on hand, price low. The trade supplied in large
or small quantities at low jobbingrates.

CANDY MANUFACTORY.
having procured the services of a first-class

manufacturer, we are prepared to furnish retail
dealers with all kinds of Common and Faney Can-
dies, fresh and unadulterated, at city prices. Or-
ders by mail will receive prompt attention.

Address DECK FLEMING,
No. 111, Fourth St., Huntingdon,

0ct.1,1873-Iy.

TO FURNITURE BUYERS,

Ifyou want to save 10 to 15 per cent. don't fail to
go to the largo

NEW FURNITURE STORE,

Just opened by

BROWN & TYHURST,

At No. 525, PENN Street, HUNTINGDON, PA,

LET ALL THE WORLD .KNOW
That I have just replenished my stock ofgoods

with the best articles to be found in the eastern
cities. The

CLOT ING DEPARTMENT

is the most complete that can be found outside
the city. The garments arc made of the best ma-
terials, and are cut in the latest style, and are
selling very cheap. My stock of

HATS AND CAPS

can't be beat this side of sundown, and I am de-
termined not to he undersold by either Jew or
Gentile. The

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT

is complete in every branch, and being conneeted
with one of the largest manufacturing establish-
ments in the city of Boston, I have superior ad-
vantages over other dealers. My goods are the
BEST and cheapest in the mark..

GENTLEMENS' FURNISR'G GOODS

in endless variety, embracing all the latest styles,
and at prices that cannot fail to please the closest
braver.

Don't forget the place, No. 332 Allegheny
street, near the Union Depot.

ODIVInt CtiNNINGDA3f.
5ept.24,1873.

JACKSON HOUSE, four doors East
ofthe Union Depot, Huntingdon. Pa. A. B.

ZEIGLER, Proprietor. The proprietor is deter-
mined to deserve the patronage and reputation
the house has so long enjoyed as a neat and com-
fortable hotel. Nothing shall be left undone to
teeure thecomfort of his guests. [nov.l2-limos.

TO THE CITIZENS Or PENNSTLYANIA.—YSw a.
tention Is specialty invited to the fact that the Iletton-

al Banks are now preparedto receive subscriptions to the
CapitalStock of theCentennial Board of /inane*. The
funds reedited from thissonrce are to be employed in the
erection of the buildings for the InternationalItxhibition,
and the expenses connected with the same. It its confides/.
ly believed that the Keystoue State will be represented by
the name of every citizen alive to patriotic room/mon,
tionof the one hundredthbirth-day by the nation. Ilia
'dares ofstock are offeredfor $lO each, and subscribers ~11.
receive a handsome steel engraved Ciartiticate of Stock,
suitablefor framing and preservationes a nationalmew,

rial.
Interest at therate of alx per cent. per &Mil= will ho

paid on all payments of Oantennial Stock from date of
payment to JADUarY 1, WM-

Sulmcrlbenwho are not neara National Bank caa re-
mit a cheek or poet-aim oeder to the undersigned

TB,EDK. TRALEt, Trasurar,
Aug.1,03.13t44179 ,70.,1 804 Walnut St, PhiladelOda.

They have just returned from s trip among the
wAolaale manufacturers, of the different kinds of
Furniture, Mattresses, Ac., buying at exceedingly
low prices FOR CASH. They are also manufao-
turing such kinds of furniture as it will pay best
to make here; and they wish it understood, that
those who buy from them, will get bargains, as
they intend to sell low for cook, and will not have
to charge bad debts of worthless customers, to
cash buyers' goods. Go and see their PARLOR
SUITS and new styles of COTTAGE and FRENCH
CHAMBER SUITS, CHAIRS of all kinds,
LOUNGES, TABLES, ho.

Ju1y30,1873-3mo.

IS THERE A MAN SO DEAD

To alleon. ofjustice to himself. to allow the virile
of Scrofula or syphlllis to remain in hie system when be
can be healed by that most potent of remedies; the Pa-
maritan's Root and Herb Juices. To keep theese disease.
in thesystem is a wrong not only to the victim himselfbutalso to society as the innocent may be contaminated.
How many unhappy marriages are there caused from this
hiddenenemy. Rest assured that the trouble will not
lay quietbutwill break out when least wanted; the.
cornea the tug of war, with bickering' on one sides ad
remorse on the other; avoid the misery. Pimples,
Blotches and Tetters are speedily removed, thereby of 1.
ing mach mortification. Root and Herb Jukes
per bottle.

CONDEMNED

BALSAM COPABTA IS CONDEMNED

and discardedat beingnot may wet thless, butfrequently
injurious. It is divesting In taste, end Knell, and will
disorder the soundest stomach, and still thesnack' use
the drug.

Samaritan's Gift is purely vegetable, pleseant to take,
andwill cure every time infrom two to four days. We
pride ourselves on its certainty of cure, se It J. the only
known medicine that can be depended 'on, thereby avoid-
ingexposure and trouble. Price : Male packet" st;
Female, 23. DESMOND t CO., Proprietors,

No. Pl 6 Rase Street.
Phlladaluhis, Pa.

JOHN READ ce SONS,Agents for Runtlegdon
Octoberl,lSTS-Iy.

G 0 TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
'or all kinds of painting.

PITTSBURG SAFE CO.,

187 PENN STREET,

PITTSBURG, PENNA

Manufuoture

FIRE a BURGLAR PROOF SAFES,
VAULTS, &C.,

which are unequaled by any other.

IFYOU WANT A GOOD, RELIABLE SAFE,

',archaic, ours and you will eet what you want.

Price! and rpeoitioation9 furnished on applioation.

August2o,lB73-Iy,

FOR ALL RINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
THE JOURNAL OFFICE

New Advertisements

A. GRIST MILL AND FARM AT
PRIVATE SALE.

The undersigned will sell his Farm and Gnat
Mill, located in Union township, about four miles

from Mapleton, on the Pennsylvania Railroad, at
Private Sale. The farm contains about 120 acres
of which about 50 acres are cleared and the bal-
ance welltimbered, having thereon erected a Grist
Mill with two run of burs, doing an excellent
of badness, a.two story Log House and a good
Log Barn. There is a well of excellent water at
the door. Apply to

J. D. QUARRY,
Mapleton, Huntingdon county, Pa

00t.13,1873-3mor.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT THE

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of Ninth and Washington Streets.

This establishment has justreceived a large and
varied assortment of seasonable goods, consisting
in part of

DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, HOSIERY,

indall articles usually found in a first-class store:
The public are reopeetfully invited to eall and

examine goeds and price..
Don't forget the plane, corner Ninth and Wash-

ington etreets, West Huntingdon, Pa.
O. W. JOHNSTON a CO.

0ct.15,1873.

AVALUABLE PROPERTY FOR
SALE IN PETERSBURG.

The undersigned,wiehingto enter into otherLiminess
will sellthe following property : a new Brisk Dwellingnoose, ands lot and halfof ground90x160 feet fronting
on two streets, a new BrickBlaeksmith Shop 36126, three
fires, shoeingshop attached 18e26. The shop alonerents
for 5109.08 and does a good business, the 'hop Is so ar-
ranged as to not interferewith the house. ♦ goodStable
andBuggy Loose andell other outbuildingsIs aced or-
der, a variety of good fruit. If not sold till November
11th will thenoffer it et Public Sale, for further particu-lars call at the premises.

P. Y. WIL&V=,
Petersburg, Huntingdon county, Ps.


